
PRAYER REQUESTS 
Please Pray For: 

 

Nancy Brink  - sister Laura having health issues 

Cathy Johnson  - prayers for our daughter as she drives home from Illinois Tuesday 

Our Country needs Prayers 

David Dickson  - eye surgery Tuesday Morning 

Melinda McNabb  - Dell’s healing as hyperbaric treatments just about complete and ready for surgery 

Bill Washburne  - Cherri’s health and for continued strength to help take care of her 
Ruth Anderson  - car repair issues 

Sandy Giles  - Gary Baysinger on hospice with his brain cancer. keep family in prayer. Joyce, my sister- in- 

laws family, friend, Arlene, hit by car, is staying at daughter’s, and mending her broken bones, still in 

wheelchair. but improving, friend, Sandy Barnes passed away on Easter Sunday.,   

Muriel Parker  -  Linda's surgeries went well and she is recuperating at her foster home. thank you for prayers 

Prayer for Discernment by FCC in Houseless Crisis 

Bill & Cherri Washburne  -  grandson Silas recovering from Appendectomy 

Pastor David  - friend Aubrey - now recovering from surgery 

Sally Moffett  - Walt Jenkins has suffered a stroke, prayers for Walt's speedy recovery,  

Christina Corelli  - recovery from fall, discovery of broken ribs and other painful areas from fall 

Jessie Weis  - My daughter has not gotten housing, but she is developing a closer walk with our Savior and He 

is alive. There is no greater joy! 

Glenda Zimmerman  - Barbara Standley, fall and surgery recovery   

Pastor David- sister Sara continues to struggle in recovery from stroke including continued eye issues 
David Dickson   for me trusting God more & to know who he is. 

Char Scholten  - Clayton’s new chemo treatment and for Sheila strength to help take care of him 

Michelle Sheets  - prayers for Dan for wisdom & patience regarding changes happening as Monroe Mayor.   

Giles Family - prayers for Bryson’s to find Michael  

Marlene Brickley - Daughter Carmen coping with loss of job, prayers for emotional health and new job!  

Christina Corelli - I have Kienboch's disease which affects the small bones in the wrist.  

Glenda Zimmerman - mother with 2 auto immune diseases  

 

Please be Praying for Those Dealing with Cancer 
 

Linda Parker, Britt Leigh, Cherri Washburne, Clayton Frampton, Frampton & Scholten’s sister in law 

Cindy, Glenda Zimmerman’s friend Tammy, Sandy Giles friend Marcia, cousin Christine, Brink Family 

cousin Jim, nephew Scott, friend Skip, McNabb family friend Mandy Nancy Brink & Jill Case’s friend Skip 

Rodden, Christina Corelli’s friend Cindy Biboux, Cathy Johnson, Vermilyea Family friend Andy, Kathy 

Helms co-worker 

 

Joys 
 

 

 

 

Nancy Brink  - Don’t forget the weed wacking party May 8th, 8:30 to 9 am.  Thanks for coming! 

Marlene Brickley  - Zach Dummer visiting today in the sanctuary 

Crystal Rutherford  - Oh, I have a praise, My sister and brother in law got a place!! 


